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THE BEAUTIFUL ROOPASHREE JEEVAJI JOINS THE CAST OF “OUTSOURCED” 
Indian born actress costars in the episode “Training Day” 

 
(February 2, 2011) Los Angeles - On Thursday, February 3, 2011, noted 
Indian born actress Roopashree “Roopa” Jeevaji makes her prime time 
comedy debut as the love interest of Charlie Davies (Diedrich Bader) on 
NBC’s Outsourced, also starring Ben Rappaport.   
 
In “Training Day,” Jeevaji’s, character is asked out on a date – quite 
comically – by Charlie Davies (Bader). 

“Outsourced' is a comedy set in a Mumbai, India call-center, where an 
American novelties company has recently outsourced its order processing. 
A lone American (Rappaport) manages the call-center and must explain 
American popular culture to his employees as he tries to understand Indian 
culture. The show is based on the John Jeffcoat film of the same name. The 
hit series was officially picked up by NBC on May 7, 2010. 

Tune in to the episode Thursday, February 3, 2011.  The show airs on NBC, at 10:30 p.m. / 9:30 p.m. central 
time. 
 
Links: 
Roopashree “Roopa” Jeevaji: http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1800145/   
“Outsourced:  Traning Day”: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1790314/     
“Outsourced” series profile: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1593756/ 
 
ABOUT ROOPASHREE “ROOPA” JEEVAJI 

ROOPASHREE “ROOPA” JEEVAJI is an actress, best known in America for her roles in films like “Wedding 
Crashers,” “Masked and Anonymous,” as well as a plethora of industry shorts and art house features. She 
recently wrapped the independent feature film “Hollywood Whores” - a one shot , one take improv directed by 
AFI 'Best Director of the year' award winner (Adam Schlachter) currently in the festival circuit.  Roopa is 
currently writing a feature film that is set in India.She is now based in Los Angeles, CA. For interviews, more 
information or to book an appearance, contact his publicist at Jey Associates PR (www.jey-associates.com/).
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Lisa Jey Davis 
Jey Associates Public Relations 
310.384.0325 
www.jey-associates.com  
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